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 NATURE OF MAN 
 ARE WE BORN SINNERS?



Nature, SIN, sinner
1. Origin of sin? 
2. Is [human] nature sin? 
3. Is sin an act of transgression of God’s law? 
4.The difference between nature & sin. 
5. What was Christ’s human nature? 
6. The Bible & SOP definition o f sin? 
7. The definition of a sinner? 
8. The effects of Adam’s sin? 
9. Are Babies BORN sinners? 
10. Are babies condemned to hell  should they die? 
11. Why do babies die??? 
12. The Sanctuary service and the definition of sin?



What is SIN?

1. Human NATURE (State, Condition) is sin. 
2. Sin is the ACT of transgressing God’s law. 
3. Combination of (1) & (2)



What is human nature? 
What is SIN? 
Is nature & sin one and the same?



HOLY
UNDEFILED
PERFECT

“Before his fall, Lucifer was first of the covering 
cherubs, holy and undefiled. “Thus saith the Lord 
God; Thou sealest up the sum, full of wisdom, and 
perfect in beauty. Thou hast been in Eden the 
garden of God; every precious stone was thy 
covering.... Thou wast perfect in thy ways from the 
day that thou wast created, till iniquity was found 
in thee.” Ezekiel 28:12-15. DD 1.5  GC 493.3 (1911)  

LUCIFER’S NATURE

Thou shalt not covet



Lucifer’s nature
PHYSICAL FORM - PERFECT IN BEAUTY 

INTELLECT - FULL OF WISDOM 

MORAL - PERFECT IN ALL HIS WAYS  



THE origin of sin

“Before this earth was called into being, God’s law existed. 
Angels are governed by its principles, and in order for 
earth to be in harmony with heaven, man also must obey 
the divine statutes. To man in Eden Christ made known the 
precepts of the law “when the morning stars sang together, 
and all the sons of God shouted for joy.” Job 38:7. ….
…” { MB 48.1} 



SIN
Began in Heaven

“How art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the 
morning! [how] art thou cut down to the ground, which 
didst weaken the nations!  For thou hast said in thine 
heart, I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne 
above the stars of God: I will sit also upon the mount of 
the congregation, in the sides of the north:  I will 
ascend above the heights of the clouds; I will be like 
the most High.”  Isaiah 14:12-14 

Thou shalt not covet



Lucifer’s choice

“…God spared not the angels that 
sinned, but cast [them] down to hell, 
and delivered [them] into chains of 
darkness, to be reserved unto 
judgment;” 2Peter 2:4, Rev 12:9



Lucifer’s choice
He that committeth sin is of the devil; 
for the devil sinneth from the 
beginning. For this purpose the Son of 
God was manifested, that he might 
destroy the works of the devil. 1John 
3:8  



“Poieo”   
- a verb 
1 - to make 
11 - to do

“Commiteth sin” - 1John 3:8

Lucifer’s choice

cf 1John 3:4



“Sinneth” - 1John 3:8

Lucifer’s choice

“harmatano”   
- a verb 
- to be without a share in 
- to miss the mark 
- To err, be mistaken 
- To miss or wander from the path of uprightness and 

honor, to do or go wrong 
- To wander from the law of God, violate  God’s law, sin



Lucifer committed an ACT of  
transgression despite his 
perfect, UNFALLEN angelic  
NATURE &  became a sinner.

Lucifer’s choice



SIN IS CHOICE
“He takes no pleasure in a forced allegiance, and to 
all He grants freedom of will, that they may render 
Him voluntary service. But there was one that chose 
to pervert this freedom. Sin originated with him 
who, next to Christ, had been most honored of God 
and who stood highest in power and glory among 
the inhabitants of heaven.” {DD 1.4-5} 

Thou shalt not covet



Lucifer’s nature

nature = sin 
sin = an act 



“The sinner is such by his 
own deliberate choice.” {ST 

March 9, 1882, par. 3}  



“However great the pressure brought upon the soul, transgression is our own 
act. It is not in the power of earth or hell to compel anyone to do evil. However 
severe or unexpected the assault, God has provided help for us, and in His 
strength we may conquer. { EP 294.2 }

“It is Satan’s act to tempt you, but your own act to yield. It is not in the power 
of all the host of Satan to force the tempted to transgress. There is no excuse 
for sin. { MYP 430.1} 

“No matter how severe the pressure brought to bear upon you, sin is your own 
act. The seat of the difficulty is the unrenewed heart. { AH 331.1} 

Sin is your own act



SIN  

choice

Lucifer’s choice
SINLESS NATURE



It is impossible to explain the origin of sin so as to give a reason for its 
existence. Yet enough may be understood concerning the origin and final 
disposition of sin to make fully manifest the justice and benevolence of 
God. God was in no wise responsible for sin; there was no arbitrary 
withdrawal of divine grace, no deficiency in the divine government, that 
gave occasion for rebellion. Sin is an intruder for whose presence no 
reason can be given. To excuse it is to defend it. Could excuse for it be 
found, it would cease to be sin. Sin is the outworking of a principle at war 
with the law of love, which is the foundation of the divine government. 
{ HF 304.2 } 

Sin



The entrance of sin into heaven cannot be explained. If it were 
explainable, it would show that there was some reason for sin. But as there 
was not the least excuse for it, its origin will ever remain shrouded in 
mystery.—The Review and Herald, March 9, 1886. { TA 31.1}  

God did not create evil. He only made the good, which was like Himself.... 
Evil, sin, and death ... are the result of disobedience, which originated in 
Satan.—The Review and Herald, August 4, 1910. { TA 31.2}  

Sin



WAR IN HEAVEN
And there was war in heaven: 
Michael and his angels fought 
against the dragon; and the dragon 
fought and his angels,  And prevailed 
not; neither was their place found 
any more in heaven.   
And the great dragon was cast out, 
that old serpent, called the Devil, and 
Satan, which deceiveth the whole 
world: he was cast out into the earth, 
and his angels were cast out with 
him. Rev 12:7-9  



SIN  
choice

Lucifer & FALLEN ANGELS

SINLESS NATURES

SEPARATION FROM GOD  



God creates human nature

“And God said let us make man in 
our  image…. So the Lord God 
formed man of the dust of the 
ground and breathed into his 
nostrils the breath of life; and man 
became a  living soul.” Genesis 
1:26



Human nature

And God saw every thing that he had made, and, behold, [it was] very good. And the evening and the morning were the sixth day. Genesis 1:31 

• Physical form 
• Intellectual - mind 
• Moral - mind 
• Perfect, holy, very good



“ T h e n a t u r e o f m a n i s 
threefold, and the training 
e n j o i n e d b y S o l o m o n 
c o m p r e h e n d s t h e r i g h t 
development of the physical, 
i n t e l l e c t u a l , a n d m o r a l 
powers.”  {FE 57.1}

Human nature

And God saw every thing that he had made, and, behold, [it was] very good. And the evening and the morning were the sixth day. Genesis 1:31 



Adam had the advantage over Christ, in that when he 
was assailed by the tempter, none of the effects of sin 
were upon him. He stood in the strength of perfect 
manhood, possessing the full vigor of mind and body. 
Ms. 113, 1902, pp. 1, 2 (See DA 117).   {17MR 28.4}  

Adam’s Human nature



“The will is the governing power in the nature of man, bringing 
all the other faculties under its sway. The will is not the taste or 
the inclination, but it is the deciding power, which works in the 
children of men unto obedience to God, or unto 
disobedience.” { CG 209.1} 

“…. The will is ... the power of decision, or choice.”  
{ CG 209.2} 

Adam’s Human nature - THE WILL



What you need to understand is the true force of the will. This is the 
governing power in the nature of man, the power of decision, or of choice. 
Everything depends on the right action of the will. The power of choice 
God has given to men; it is theirs to exercise. You cannot change your 
heart, you cannot of yourself give to God its affections; but you can choose 
to serve Him. You can give Him your will; He will then work in you to will 
and to do according to His good pleasure. Thus your whole nature will be 
brought under the control of the Spirit of Christ; your affections will be 
centered upon Him, your thoughts will be in harmony with Him. { SC 47.1} 

Adam’s Human nature - THE WILL



• Physical 
• Intellectual - mind 
• Moral - mind 
• Perfect manhood 
• Full vigor of mind 
• Full vigor of body 
• A WILL to govern his nature 
• Power of decision / choice

And God saw every thing that he had made, and, behold, [it was] very good. And the evening and the morning were the sixth day. Genesis 1:31 

Adam’s Human nature 



“Every human being possessed of reason has power to choose the 
right. In every experience of life God’s word to us is, “Choose you this 
day whom ye will serve.” Joshua 24:15. Everyone may place his will 
on the side of the will of God, may choose to obey Him, and by thus 
linking himself with divine agencies, he may stand where nothing can 
force him to do evil. In every youth, every child, lies the power, by the 
help of God, to form a character of integrity and to live a life of 
usefulness. { CG 209.3} 

Human nature - THE WILL



You cannot control your impulses, your emotions, as you may desire; 
but you can control the will, and you can make an entire change 
in your life. By yielding up your will to Christ, your life will be hid 
with Christ in God and allied to the power which is above all 
principalities and powers. You will have strength from God that will 
hold you fast to His strength; and a new light, even the light of living 
faith, will be possible to you. But your will must cooperate with God's 
will.--5T 513, 514 (1889).  {2MCP 694.2}  

Human nature - THE WILL



As the will of man cooperates with the 
will of God, it becomes omnipotent. 
Whatever is to be done at His command 
may be accomplished in His strength. 
All His biddings are enablings. —Christ’s 
Object Lessons, 331-333. { RC 298.5} 

Human nature - THE WILL



By His perfect obedience He has made it possible for every human 
being to obey God’s commandments. When we submit ourselves to 
Christ, the heart is united with His heart, the will is merged in His 
will, the mind becomes one with His mind, the thoughts are brought 
into captivity to Him; we live His life. This is what it means to be 
clothed with the garment of His righteousness. Then as the Lord 
looks upon us He sees, not the fig-leaf garment, not the nakedness 
and deformity of sin, but His own robe of righteousness, which is 
perfect obedience to the law of Jehovah. { COL 311.4} 

Human nature - THE WILL



"And when the woman  saw the tree  was 
good for food, and that it was pleasant to 
the eyes, and a tree to be desired to make 
one wise, she took of the fruit thereof, and 
did eat, and gave also unto her husband 
with her; and he did eat.” Genesis 3:6

Sinless Human nature 
succumbs to 

temptation and sins



• She did something.  

• She took of the fruit... and did eat. 

• She gave to her husband.  

• He did eat.  

• They committed an ACT of transgression (sin)  

• Their natures became fallen, sinful, carnal.  

• They tainted their human nature by their sin.  

• Their physical bodies were mortal. 

• They began to die that day.

Human nature 
succumbs to sin



Commits an ACT of 
transgression which the 
Bible calls sin - 1 John 3:4

Unfallen Human nature

 “Thy first father hath sinned, and thy 
teachers have transgressed against me.” 

Isaiah 43:27 



“Choice NOT chance 
(nature) determines 
destiny.”

Sinless Human nature 
succumbs to temptation

Human nature = sin



He expels the guilty pair from the garden. The law says the penalty of sin 
is death, and they have brought on themselves, by deliberate choice, the 
loss of eternal life. The course of God toward the rebellious has not 
changed. There is no way back to innocence and life except through 
repentance for having transgressed God’s law, and faith in the merits of 
the divine sacrifice, who has suffered for your transgressions of the past; 
and you are accepted in the Beloved on condition of obedience to the 
commandments of your Creator. { ST December 15, 1887, par. 4 }

Human nature succumbed to sin by 
deliberate choice



- Sin 
- Guilt  
- Death penalty for sin   
- Loss of eternal life 
- Fallen nature - physical, mental & moral 
- Separation from God

Human nature succumbed to sin

deliberate choice not nature led to:



UNFALLEN ANGELIC NATURE 
FALLEN ANGELIC NATURE 
UNFALLEN HUMAN NATURE 
FALLEN HUMAN NATURE 

  
SIN 

Sin is the ACT of transgression 



• NATURE IS A PERSON - CREATED BY GOD 
• SIN IS THE ACTION THE PERSON COMMITS 
• NATURE IS NOT SIN 
• SIN IS NOT NATURE 
• NATURE PREDATED SIN 
• NATURE DOES NOT DEFINE SIN 
• NATURE COMMITTED SIN 
• SIN’S ENTRANCE IS A MYSTERY , NATURE ISN’T

  
SIN 

Sin is the ACT of transgression 



- Sin 
- Guilt  
- Death penalty for sin   
- Loss of eternal life 
- Fallen nature - physical, mental & moral 
- Separation from God

Human nature succumbed to sin

deliberate choice not nature led to:



FOR four thousand years the race had been decreasing in 
physical strength, in mental power, in moral worth; and 
Christ took upon Him the infirmities of degenerate 
humanity. Only thus could He rescue man from the lowest 
depths of degradation.” --Ms. 113, 1902, pp. 1, 2 (See DA 
117).   {17MR 28.4} 

POST-FAll Human nature tarred with 
the brush of sin



INFIRMITY, n. inferm'ity. [L. infirmitas.] 
1. An unsound or unhealthy state of the body; weakness; feebleness. Old 
age is subject to infirmities. 
2. Weakness of mind; failing; fault; foible. 
A friend should bear a friend's infirmities. 
3. Weakness of resolution. 
4. Any particular disease; malady; applied rather to chronic, than to violent diseases. 
5. Defect; imperfection; weakness; as the infirmities of a constitution of government.

Human nature after sin
“Infirmities”



DEGENERATE v.i. [L. Grown worse, ignoble, base.] 
1. To become worse; to decay in good qualities; to pass from a good to a bad or worse 
state; to lose or suffer a diminution of valuable qualities, either in the natural or moral 
world. In the natural world, plants and animals degenerate when they grow to a less 
size than usual, or lose a part of the valuable qualities which belong to the species. In 
the moral world, men degenerate when they decline in virtue, or other good qualities. 
Manners degenerate when they become corrupt. Wit may degenerate into indecency 
or impiety.

Human nature after sin
“degenerate”



DEGENERATE a. 
1. Having fallen from a perfect or good state into a less excellent or worse state; having 
lost something of the good qualities possessed; having declined in natural or moral 
worth. 
The degenerate plant of a strange vine. Jeremiah 2:21. 
2. Low; base; mean; corrupt; fallen from primitive or natural excellence; having lost the 
good qualities of the species. Man is considered a degenerate being. A coward is a man 
of degenerate spirit.

Human nature after sin
“degenerate”



1. Four thousand years later 
2. Decreased physical strength 
3. Decreased mental power 
4. Decreased moral worth 
5. Infirm - An unsound or unhealthy state of the body 
6. Infirm - Weakness of mind 
7. Degenerate humanity - fallen from a perfect or good state 
8. Degenerate humanity - declined in natural or moral worth. 

--Ms. 113, 1902, pp. 1, 2 (See DA 117).   {17MR 28.4} 

Human nature after sin



BABIESSINNER, n. 
1. One that has voluntarily violated the divine law; a moral 
agent who has voluntarily disobeyed any divine precept, 
or neglected any known duty. 
2. It is used in contradistinction to saint, to denote an 
unregenerate person; one who has not received the 
pardon of his sins. 
3. AN offender; a criminal.  

Nature becomes a Sinner  
- Noah Websters 1928 Dictionary



BABIES
 GUILT, n. gilt. 
1. Criminality; that state of a moral agent which results from his actual commission of a crime or 
offense, knowing it to be a crime, or violation of law. To constitute guilt there must be a moral 
agent enjoying freedom of will, and capable of distinguishing between right and wrong, and a 
wilful or intentional violation of a known law, or rule of duty. The guilt of a person exists, as 
soon as the crime is committed; but to evince it to others, it must be proved by confession, or 
conviction in due course of law. Guilt renders a person a debtor to the law, as it binds him to pay 
a penalty in money or suffering. Guilt therefore implies both criminality and liableness to 
punishment. Guilt may proceed either from a positive act or breach of law, or from voluntary 
neglect of known duty. 
2. Criminality in a political or civil view; exposure to forfeiture or other penalty. 
A ship incurs guilt by the violation of a blockade. 
3. Crime; offense.  

Guilt  
- Noah Websters 1928 Dictionary



BABIES
• A moral agent  
• The  commission of a crime or offense  
• Knowing it to be a crime, or violation of law.  
• A moral agent enjoying freedom of will 
• Capable of distinguishing between right and wrong 
• A wilful or intentional violation of a known law 
• Guilt exists, as soon as the crime is committed;  
• Guilt renders a person a debtor to the law 
• it binds him to pay a penalty in money or suffering.  
• Guilt therefore implies both criminality and liableness to punishment.  
• Guilt may proceed either from a positive act or breach of law 
• Guilt - from a voluntary neglect of known duty.

Guilt - Noah Webster 1928 



"A terrible doom awaits the sinner, and therefore it is necessary that we know 
what sin is, in order that we may escape from its power. John says, 
Whosoever  committeth sin transgresseth also the law; for sin is the 
transgression of the law" (1John 3:4). Here we have the true definition of sin; 
it is the transgression of the law." How often the sinner is urged to leave his 
sins, and come to Jesus; but has the messenger who would lead him to Christ 
clearly pointed out the way? Has he clearly pointed out the fact that "sin is the 
transgression of the law," and that he must repent and forsake the breaking of 
God's commandments? ... [FW 117.2] 

Sin   
  - The fact about sin



"It is not in the power of Satan to force anyone to sin. Sin is the 
sinner's  individual act. Before sin exists in the heart, THE 
CONSENT OF THE WILL MUST BE GIVEN, and as soon as it is given, 
sin is triumphant, and hell rejoices. But there is no excuse for 
sin, either great or little.   E.G. White, The Signs of the Times, 
12-18-93. 

Sin is an ACTion  
   - - - and not nature



"Man's conscience has become hardened by sin, and  his 
understanding darkened by transgression, and his 
judgment has become confused as to what is sin. He has 
become benumbed by the influence of iniquity, and it is 
essential that his conscience be aroused to understand that 
sin is the transgression of God's holy law. He who does not 
obey the commandments of God is a sinner in the sight of 
God. [ST June 20, 1895, par 5] 

What defines a Sinner?  
  - the transgression of God’s law



“He must convince the transgressor 
that he is a sinner, because “sin is the 
transgression of the law.” {CTr 247.2} 

What defines a Sinner?  
- The transgression of the law



"I dwelt a few moments upon the nature of sin; that sin was the transgression 
of the law, and how through repentance toward God and faith toward our 
Lord Jesus Christ the sinner might be saved with a full and free salvation. But 
he is not saved by the merits of the blood of Christ while he continues to 
transgress the Father's law. . . . Christ died to evidence to the sinner that there 
was no hope for him while he continued in sin. Obedience to all God's 
requirements is his only hope for pardon through the blood of Christ. I dwelt 
largely upon the great reward to be given the final overcomer--the crown of 
life that fadeth not away to be placed upon his brow."  {UL 189.5} 

The Nature of Sin  
  - The Transgression of the law



“There is no definition given in our world but that 
transgression is the transgression of the law; and 
therefore he finds out what sin is. And there is 
repentance toward God; and what then?—why, faith 
toward our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ that can speak 
pardon to the transgressor. “ { 1SAT 121.2 }    

No other definition of sin  
  - The Transgression of the law



1. The true definition of sin. 
2. The only definition of sin. 
3. The fact that defines sin. 
4. The nature of sin. 
5. There is no other  definition of sin.   

 1John 3:4



Human / angelic nature

 “Thy first father hath sinned, and thy teachers have transgressed against me.” Isaiah 43:27 

Whether sinless or fallen does not 
define sin. Sin was an ACT committed by 
both natures, therefore, sin cannot be 
defined as nature, a state or condition. 
Nature predated sin & succumbed to 
temptation & committed the ACT of 
transgression.



“We have found that this wicked power that 
rules us is anarchy, sin. But is sin a personality? 
Is sin itself a person?—No; sin comes from a 
person.” {May 6, 1902 ATJ, ARSH 11.10} 

nature is not sin
(A person)

sin is an act committed by a  person



"It is not in the power of Satan to force anyone to sin. Sin is the 
sinner's  individual act. BEFORE SIN EXISTS in the heart, THE 
CONSENT OF THE WILL MUST BE GIVEN, and as soon as it is given, 
sin is triumphant, and hell rejoices. But there is no excuse for 
sin, either great or little.   E.G. White, The Signs of the Times, 
12-18-93. 

Sin is an ACTion  
   - - - and not nature



“The sinner is such by his own 
deliberate choice.” {ST March 9, 1882, par. 3}  

choices not nature is what makes us 
sinners

He who does not obey the commandments of God is 
a sinner in the sight of God. [ST June 20, 1895, par 5] 



"And the scribes and Pharisees brought unto him a woman 
taken in adultery; and when they had set her in the midst, 
They say unto him, Master, this woman was taken in adultery, in 
the very ACT. Now Moses in the law commanded us, that such 
should be stoned: but what sayest thou? This they said, 
tempting him, that they might have to accuse him. But Jesus 
stooped down, and with his finger wrote on the ground, as 
though he heard them not. So when they continued asking him, 
he lifted up himself, and said unto them, He that is without sin 
among you, let him first cast a stone at her. And again he 
stooped down, and wrote on the ground. And they which heard 
it being convicted by their own conscience, went out one by 
one, beginning at the eldest, even unto the last: and Jesus was 
left alone, and the woman standing in the midst. When Jesus 
had lifted up himself, and saw none but the woman, he said unto 
her, Woman, where are those thine accusers? hath no man 
condemned thee? She said, No man, Lord. And Jesus said unto 
her, Neither do I condemn thee: go, and sin no more. John 
8:3-11  

Caught in the very act



UNFALLEN ANGELIC NATURE 
FALLEN ANGELIC NATURE 
UNFALLEN HUMAN NATURE 
FALLEN HUMAN NATURE 

  
SIN 

Sin is an ACTion 



Romans 8:3,7

POST-FAll Human nature 
tarred with the brush of sin





BABIES 
Are we born sinners?



• Ignore how sin first entered the universe of God. 

• They say babies are born sinners. 

• They ask why do babies die? 

• They answer: babies die because they are sinners when born. 

• They say babies are not fit to live. 

• Babies will go to hell if  they die at or before birth. 

• Infants are vipers of vengeance. 

• Infants are reprobate - “a person abandoned to sin; … lost to virtue 
and religion.”  - reprobate: Noah Webster 1928 Dictionary

THE “SIN IS NATURE” CAMP 



“Existence is itself a state 
of sin; to be born is to be 
qualified for eternal 
punishment.” 
Catholic Jesuit, Peter de 
Rosa, Vicars of Christ, pg. 
452

THE “SIN IS NATURE” CAMP 

“Now this idea that sin 
is primarily a state 

rather than actions is 
taught many places in 

the Bible ....” Open Face 
Nov 2005.  David 

Clayton



"There is often a debate about 
whether or not babies will be 
saved but the fact is, even the 
newborn babies cannot be saved 
unless their natures are renewed 
by God's spirit. As they come 
from the womb they are naturally 
depraved and unfit to live."  
“What makes men sinners” David 
Clayton. Restoration Ministries 
Website

THE “SIN IS NATURE” CAMP 

“Existence is itself a state 
of sin; to be born is to be 
qualified for eternal 
punishment.” 
Catholic Jesuit, Peter de 
Rosa, Vicars of Christ, pg. 
452



“And John Calvin, of Servetus memory, disposes of juvenile infants 
as sinners without ceremony. He tells us: "Children bring then 
condemnation with them from their mother's womb, being liable 
to punishment, not for the sins of another, but for their own; for, 
although they have not yet produced the fruits of their iniquity, 
they have the seeds enclosed in themselves; nay, then whole 
nature is, as it were, a seed of sin; therefore it can but be odious 
and abominable to God." {August 22, 1865 UrSe, ARSH 91.9}

THE “SIN IS NATURE” CAMP 



"Rev Jonathan Edwards says: "Reprobate 
infants are vipers of vengeance, which 
Jehovah will hold over hell in the tongs of 
his wrath, until they turn and spit venom 
in his face." {August 22, 1865 UrSe, ARSH 
91.8}

THE “SIN IS NATURE” CAMP 



"There is a never-ending hell, And never-dying 
pains; Where children must with demons dwell, In 
darkness, fire, and chains. Have faith the same with 
endless shame, To all the human race; For hell is 
crammed with infants damned, Without a day of 
grace." — Dr Watts. {August 22, 1865 Ur Se, ARSH 91.11}" 

THE “SIN IS NATURE” CAMP 



“- The question is, what does Paul mean by saying, “all have sinned?” 
This phrase may be interpreted in two ways. 
  
a. It could mean that all sinned, in a similar way to how Adam sinned, 
that is all men copied or imitated Adam in committing sin as he did, or 

b. it could mean that all sinned, when Adam sinned. In other words, 
that Adam's sin was passed on to all men, that is to say that one man 
sinned and by way of his single action, all of us were made sinners." — 
“What makes men sinners” David Clayton. Restoration Ministries Website

THE “SIN IS NATURE” CAMP 



BABY 
JESUS

“If we take the second meaning of the phrase however, which is that when 
Adam sinned, all his descendants sinned in him, or became sinners by his 
action, then the verse makes perfect sense. In the light of that understanding 
we can see that all men (including babies) die, because all men (including 
babies) are sinners irrespective of whether or not they commit sin. We sinned 
when Adam sinned because we were in him when he sinned. We became 
sinners not in the sense that we personally committed sins, but sinners in that 
we became a certain kind of being who were inherently evil, unable to do 
good, fit only to be destroyed and therefore condemned to death. A careful 
examination of the verse and indeed of the whole chapter of Romans 5, 
especially verses 12-19, will reveal that this is what Paul intended to say.  ibib. 

THE “SIN IS NATURE” CAMP 



"We all sinned when Adam sinned.  You want 
proof? We all keep dying. We're under the reign 
of death. If you don't believe that show me a 
child that can live without dying." - Bro Nader 

Mansour, You tube Video "The Limited Gospel" @ 13.47mins." 

THE “SIN IS NATURE” CAMP 



BABY 
JESUS

• When Adam sinned, all his descendants sinned in him  

• We became sinners by his action 

• We can see that all men (including babies) die,  

• Because all men (including babies) are sinners  

• Irrespective of whether or not they commit sin.  

• We sinned when Adam sinned because we were in him when he sinned.  

• We became sinners not in the sense that we personally committed sins,  

• Sinners in that we became a being inherently evil,  

• We unable to do good, fit only to be destroyed 

• Therefore condemned to death.

THE “SIN IS NATURE” CAMP 



THE “SIN IS CHOICE” CAMP 

He had not taken on Him even the nature of the angels, but 
humanity, perfectly identical with our own nature, except without 
the taint of sin. A human body, a human mind, with all the peculiar 
properties, He was bone, brain, and muscle. A man of our flesh, He 
was compassed with the weakness of humanity. ………He trod our 
earth as man. He had reason, conscience, memory, will, and 
affections of the human soul which was united with His divine 
nature.—Manuscript Releases 16:181, 182. 

Christ’s human nature 



• Baby Jesus sinned when Adam sinned -NM 

• Adam’s sin was passed onto baby Jesus - DC 

• There was sin in Baby Jesus natural heart - NM 

• Baby Jesus was unfit to live - DC 

• Baby Jesus’  existence is a “state of sin” - SJ 

• Baby Jesus  qualified for eternal punishment  - SJ

CHRIST’S sinful HUMAN NATURE

THE “SIN IS NATURE” CAMP 



THE “SIN IS NATURE” CAMP 

• The Righteous. 

• The Wicked.

 Recognises only two groups.



Baby John Doe (dies at birth) 
Inherits Adam’s sin. (nature) 
Is a sinner 
Dies because he is a sinner 
Will perish as the wicked

Jesus 
Takes the sanctified nature  
Is not a sinner 
Does no sin 
Rises from the dead

THE “SIN IS NATURE” CAMP 
Christ’s human nature  changed



THE “SIN IS CHOICE” CAMP 

• The Righteous -  the converted sinner. 

• The Wicked - the unconverted sinner. 

• The Baby - the innocent who DID no sin.



THE “SIN IS CHOICE” CAMP 

 “There will be three classes in the resurrection. One, of sinners condemned, who have never accepted 
the gospel nor received pardon through Christ. The second death claims them as its own. Another, the 
saints; those who have had their sins washed away by the blood of the Redeemer. Being justified, the law 
has no claim against their lives. "On such the second death hath no power." The third, infants, who have 
never sinned. Of course they are not condemned; they have done no wrong; on no principle of justice can 
they be condemned. Through Christ they are brought up from death, of course to die no more. They 
stand related to the law as the saints do; not as the saints, pardoned, but as innocents, against whom no 
charge can be brought. Having no sin upon them, they will die no more. That life they get through Christ 
as truly as do the saints. Hence they can join the everlasting song of redemption, with all the saints in 
glory. Had it not been for Christ they would have remained dead. For eternal life, its joys and its glory, 
they are as truly indebted to divine love and favor in the gospel as David, or Peter, or Paul. Thus it is easy 
to see that infants are saved by the gospel, but not by means of faith, repentance, and baptism. These 
are for sinners, not for innocents.”  {1878 JHW, TOB 82.1}

3 classes in the  resurrection 



THE “SIN IS CHOICE” CAMP 

“Again, as baptism stands related to repentance on the part of the subject, and the remission of 
sin, it cannot be appropriately administered to infants; for they have neither ability nor need to 
repent. Repentance is for sin committed, and remission is for those only who have committed 
sin; and these do not apply to innocents. To relieve the practice from this difficulty, the weak 
pretext has been framed that they are baptized because of the sin of Adam! for to this amounts 
the assertion that they are baptized for original sin, or to obviate natural depravity. This last idea 
has led further to a wrong estimate of, and false dependence on, baptism. The idea of baptismal 
regeneration is inseparably connected with infant baptism. They are not only connected by 
logical sequence, but they stand connected in the writings of the advocates of the practice. On 
this point we must make some quotations.” {1878 JHW, TOB 75.2}

3 classes in the  resurrection 



THE “SIN IS CHOICE” CAMP 

•Baby John Doe [dies]. 
•Inherits Adam’s sinful nature 
•Inherits a mortal body 
•Did no sin - innocent 
•Raised by Christ 

•Jesus. 
•Inherits Adam’s sinful nature 
•Inherits a mortal body 
•Did no sin - innocent 
•Rises from the dead

Christ’s human nature  identical to ours



THE STATE OF BABIES 

“Even babies need to be 
born again, because, in case 
we didn’t get the point, the 
problem is not what they 
have done, or have not 
done, the problem is that 
when we are born the first 
time, we are simply born of 
the flesh, and “they that are 
in the flesh cannot please 
God.” Open Face March 2012. 
David Clayton

THE STATE OF BABIES 

“Nothing can qualify us for 
heaven and eternal life 
except the new birth. I am 
sure that God has a way to 
impart this new birth to 
babies if they happen to die 
without being able to make 
a choice to serve Him, but 
the fact is, nobody is born in 
a saved condition.” Open 
Face March 2012. David 
Clayton

THE STATE OF BABIES 

"We all sinned when Adam 
sinned. You want proof? We 
all keep dying. We're under 
the reign of death. If you 
don't believe that show me 
a child that can live without 
dying."  
- Bro Nader Mansour,  You 

tube Video "The Limited 
Gospel" @ 13.47mins.” 



“Moreover your little ones, 
which ye said should be a prey, 
and your children, which in that 
d a y h a d n o k n o w l e d g e 
between good and evil, they 
shall go in thither, and unto 
them will I give it, and they 
shall possess it.“ Deut 1:39 

THE innocent ones
GUILT 
• A moral agent  
• A crime or offense  
• Knowing it to be a crime.  
• A moral agent with free will 
• Distinguish right & wrong 
• Wilful violation of known law 
• Guilt exists when crime committed  
• Guilt - a debtor to the law 
• To pay a penalty.  
• Guilt  - criminality & punishment.  
• Guilt from a breach of law 
• Guilt - neglect of known duty.



“This act of cruelty was one of the 
last that darkened the reign of 
Herod. Soon after the slaughter of 
the innocents, he was himself 
compelled to yield to that doom 
which none can turn aside. He 
died a fearful death. { DA 66.1} 

THE innocent ones



“Land forsaken of both of her kings. 
Isa. 7:16, "For before the child shall 
know to refuse the evil and choose the 
good, the land that thou abhorrest shall 
be forsaken of both her kings." Herod 
and his successor both died before 
Jesus was of the common age to 
refuse the evil and choose the good. 
{1842 WiM, MWV2 286.1}” 

THE innocent one



“You inquire in regard to your little one being saved. Christ's words are your 
answer: "Suffer little children to come unto me, and forbid them not; for of such is 
the kingdom of God." Remember the prophecy, "Thus saith the Lord: A voice was 
heard in Ramah, lamentation, and bitter weeping; Rachel weeping for her children 
refused to be comforted. . . . Thus saith the Lord: Refrain thy voice from weeping 
and thine eyes from tears; for thy work shall be rewarded, saith the Lord; and they 
shall come again from the land of the enemy. And there is hope in thine end, saith 
the Lord, that thy children shall come again to thine own border."   This promise is 
yours. You may be comforted and trust in the Lord. The Lord has often instructed 
me that many little ones are to be laid away before the time of trouble. We shall 
see our children again. We shall meet them and know them in the heavenly courts. 
Put your trust in the Lord, and be not afraid.”  {CG 565.4 - 6.1}

Babies saved 



End 

The thief 
Notes follow



THE MAJOR FAILURE OF THOSE WHO DEFINE SIN AS NATURE, THE CARNAL MIND ETC.

1.SIN, at its very first appearance in heaven was (and still is) an ACTION.
2.Lucifer, the first sinner was created with a pure, holy & perfect NATURE which includes his physical form and mind.
3.Lucifer did something called SIN – an action and was cast out of heaven.
4.This action tainted his holy nature, resulting in a sinful, fallen nature.
5.Adam & Eve were created with pure, holy and perfect natures.
6.They too did something called SIN - an action and were cast out of the garden.
7.The action of sin resulted in sinful fallen natures for the pair.
8.SIN and NATURE are, therefore, completely separate and different entities.
9.NATURE is the makeup of the individual and SIN is the action committed by that individual.
10.Hence this thing called SIN is a mystery and is extraneous to human nature.
11.It can never by any stretch of the imagination BE human NATURE.
12.Sin AFFECTED nature negatively leading to evil propensities & habits due to repeated transgression.
13.Whether one’s NATURE is SINLESS (PREFALL Lucifer, Adam & Eve) or SINFUL, both are capable of the ACT called SIN
14.Hence at its first entrance into heaven and our world, Sin cannot be defined as NATURE but an action.
15.Therefore one cannot define angelic or human NATURE as SIN. 
16.“Sin is nature” group disregards the above distinction & teach that SIN & NATURE are one & the same.
17.This is where the error lies & everything downstream including the gospel they teach is built on this false premise.
18.Hence the human nature of Christ is changed to fit the rhetoric.
19.The definition of sin is changed to “more than” 1John 3:4 to fit the SIN IS NATURE motif.
20.Babies who die at birth are born sinners (because nature is sin) and are lost and condemned to hellfire.
21.And as Imad said (personal comm) babies who die at birth will be like the wicked as though they had never existed.
22. They confuse the tree (nature) with the fruit (sin). Neither looks like the other. They are completely different.



THE ISSUES

•Essentially the “sin is nature group teaches that the carnal MIND (a part of man’s nature) is SIN.
•That you ARE sin, that human NATURE is sin, which is error - implications re: Jesus’ human nature.
•Remember the carnal mind, is the “by-product” of the perfect, sinless mind succumbing to the act of sin.
•God made MIND and only one type of human mind.
•That mind, made in the garden was perfect, holy, unfallen and sinless.
•The natural tendency of that mind with it’s free will, was to obey God.
•But it was a mind that COULD be tempted and was tempted.
•How did that sinless, holy mind BECOME carnal?
•It BECAME carnal through Adam succumbing to temptation resulting in SIN – Isaiah 43:27
•Note the distinction between the MIND (which is a part of man’s NATURE) and SIN, an action.
•The mind that was perfect, holy & sinless was TAINTED by something Adam DID.
•It became carnal through Adam’s ACT of sinning.
•The carnal mind tainted by sin now possesses evil propensities and habits as a result of sinning.
•The natural tendency of the carnal mind with its evil propensities & habits is to SIN!
•Sin is personified in Romans 7. There is no such thing as a person called SIN. 
•The ACT of SIN (the transgression of the law) separated man from God - Isaiah 59:2,3  
•All it took was ONE sin on their part to separate them from God.
•They were cast out of the garden lest they ate of the tree of life & immortalise TRANSGRESSION.



THE EFFECT OF ADAM AND EVE’S SIN – MORTAL BODIES & SINFUL NATURES WITH EVIL 
PROPENSITIES

•Adam and Eve now possessed PHYSICAL bodies which began to die - They were now mortal.
•They also possessed MINDS, like the physical body which began to deteriorate.
•Their mind was characterised by evil propensities and habits which held them in bondage to sin.
•In other words, their sinful nature with its evil propensities inevitably led to sin - Rom 3:23 & 6:23
•We are found outside the garden being Adam’s children born after the fall and banishment.
•We inherit the mortal body of Adam and Eve and their sinful nature with its propensity to evil.
•Jesus, like us, the son of Adam inherits a mortal body and sinful human nature with its propensity 
to evil. 
•Babies die not because they are sinners but because they inherited mortal bodies which die.



THE DIFFICULTY WITH THE VIEW ESPOUSED BY THE “SIN IS NATURE CAMP”

1. They believe the nature of man, the non-physical aspect, the mind, IS sin.
2.The penalty for sin is eternal death, not just the first death.
3.Then Jesus could NOT take the intellectual and moral powers of our sinful human nature.
4.He could not possess a human mind which is part of our sinful human nature which is contrary to the SOP.
5.In effect they believe, Jesus only took the corrupted PHYSICAL body of man.
6.In essence Jesus could NOT be fully / truly human in NATURE like ourselves. 
7.They love to say, Jesus took our sinful human nature, but……
8.In essence they believe Jesus only took our mortal body and not the mind of man.
9.But therein is the difficulty, the body contains a brain & the brain houses the MIND.
10.Imad’s Jesus is one with a human body including a human brain but a brain without a human mind.
11.Imad’s Jesus is a mindless human brain housed in a physical body.
12. A mindless human being - there is no such human to save! 
13.He came to save his people from their SINS.
14.He came to save people with physical bodies, intellect and moral powers corrupted by more than 4000yrs of sin.
15.Was the Son of man truly man or a make believe man, one with only our physical body?
16.They run into difficulty with the Spirit of Prophecy, but this does not concern them at all. 



THE SOP AND THE HUMAN NATURE OF JESUS 

1.Jesus was “a real man…” 1SM 244.1
2.“He took upon His sinless nature our sinful nature…” MM 181.3
3.Jesus had a “…humanity perfectly identical with our own nature,…” MR 16:181,182
4.Christ’s “…human nature was created… It was human, identical with our own.” 3SM 129.3
5.Jesus had “…all the peculiar properties, He was bone, brain, and muscle…” MR 16:181,182
6.“He had reason, conscience, memory, will and affections of the human soul…” MR 16:181,182
7.Jesus “took man’s nature after the race had wandered four thousand years from Eden…” Con 31:3
8.“For four thousand years the race had been decreasing in physical strength, in mental power, and in 
moral worth and Christ took upon him the infirmities of degenerate humanity” DA 117.1
9.“A human body and a human mind were his” 3SM 129.4, i.e. the mental & moral powers corrupted by 
Adam’s sin.
10.Jesus “took our nature in its deteriorated condition” ABC 453.4 i.e. PHYSICAL BODY and MIND.
11.“Christ did not make believe take human nature; he did verily take it.” RH April 5, 1906, par. 4



"It is impossible to explain the origin of sin, or to 
give a reason for its existence. It is an intruder, 
for whose existence no reason can be given. It is 
mysterious, unaccountable; to excuse it, is to 
defend it. Could it be excused, could a cause be 
shown for its existence, it would cease to be sin. 
Our only definition of sin is that given in the word 
of God; it is "the transgression of the law."   {4SP 
316.2}
 

SIN



What this bondage and captivity are has already been shown. It is the 
bondage of sin-the slavery of being compelled to sin, even against the 
will, by the power of inherited and acquired evil propensities and habits. 
Does Christ deliver from a true Christian experience? No, indeed! Then the 
bondage of sin, of which the apostle complains in the seventh of Romans, 
is not the experience of a child of God, but of the servant of sin. It is to 
deliver men from this captivity that Christ came; not to deliver us, during 
this life, from warfare and struggles, but from defeat; to enable us to be 
strong in the Lord and in the power of His might, so that we could give 
thanks unto the Father "who hath delivered us from the power of 
darkness, and hath translated us into the kingdom of His dear Son," 
through whose blood we have redemption.  
How is this deliverance effected? By the Son of God. Says Christ, "If ye  
continue in My word, then are ye My disciples indeed; and ye shall know 
the truth, and the truth shall make you free." {April 18, 1898 EJW, BEST 
123.11, 12} 



Sin Personified.- It will be noticed that in this entire 
chapter sin is represented as a person. It is the first 
husband to which we are united. But the union has 
become distasteful, because, having seen Christ and 
having been drawn to Him by His love, we have seen 
that we were joined to a monster. The marriage bond 
has become a galling yoke, and our whole thought is 
how to get away from the monster to which we are 
united and which is dragging us down to a certain 
death. The picture presented in this chapter is one of 
the most vivid in the whole Bible. {November 22, 
1894 EJW, PTUK 739.56} 



"If then I do that which I would not, I consent unto 
the law that it is good. Now, then, it is no more I that 
do it, but sin that dwelleth in me." Verses 16, 17. 
Here we have the case of a man convicted of sin by 
the law, conscientiously trying to keep it, and yet 
continually violating it, even against his will. "It is 
not I that do it," he says; "I do not design to violate 
the law; but sin has bound me so long, and has such 
power over me, that I cannot get free." It is no longer 
from desire that he sins, but from the force of habit 
which he cannot break. {August 7, 1884 EJW, SITI 
473.8} 



“It is inevitable that children should suffer from the 
consequences of parental wrongdoing, but they are not 
punished for the parents’ guilt, EXCEPT as they 
participate in their sins.” E.G .White, Patriarchs and 
Prophets, p306.



The mind of man is brought into communion 
with the mind of God, the finite with the 
Infinite. The effect of such communion on body 
and mind and soul is beyond estimate. { ML 
264.2 } 

The mind



It was a wonderful thing for God to create man, to make mind. He created 
him that every faculty might be the faculty of the divine mind. The glory of 
God is to be revealed in the creating of man in God’s image, and in his 
redemption. One soul is of more value than a world. The Lord Jesus is the 
author of our being, and he is also the author of our redemption; and every 
one who will enter the kingdom of God must develop a character that is the 
counterpart of the character of God. None can dwell with God in a holy 
heaven but those who bear his likeness. Those who are redeemed will be 
overcomers; they will be elevated, pure, one with Christ.—The Signs of the 
Times, May 31, 1896. { HL 12.1 } 

The mind



The will of man is only safe when united with the 
will of God. { OHC 104.6}

The will



Do not misuse or abuse any portion of your God-
given powers, physical, mental, or moral. All your 

habits are to be brought under the control of a mind 
that is itself under the control of God. { OHC 268.4} 

The mind



When a human mind is allowed to come under the 
control of God, that mind will reveal the miracle-working 
power of God; the power of the mind in action is like the 
miracle-working power of God. { SpM 240.1 } 

The mind



Few believe that humanity has sunk so low as it has or that it is so thoroughly bad, 
so desperately opposed to God, as it is. “The carnal mind is enmity against God: for 
it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be” ( Romans 8:7). { 1MCP 22.2 
}  
When the mind is not under the direct influence of the Spirit of God, Satan can mold 
it as he chooses. All the rational powers which he controls he will carnalize. He is 
directly opposed to God in his tastes, views, preferences, likes and dislikes, choice 
of things and pursuits; there is no relish for what God loves or approves, but a 
delight in those things which He despises; therefore a course is maintained which is 
offensive to Him. { 1MCP 22.3} 

The mind



The carnal mind is enmity against God; for it is not subject to 
the law of God, neither indeed can be.” Therefore there is a 
constant warfare between inclination and duty. Inclination 
too often prevails, and silences the convictions of the Holy 
Spirit. { ST February 16, 1882, par. 3 }

The mind



When we do right, the testimony of our own spirit and the 
testimony of the Spirit of God bear witness that the human 
mind is under the control of the divine mind. … { PUR July 26, 
1906, par. 8 }

The mind



Every human mind that is not surrendered to God and is not under the control of 
the Spirit of God, will be perverted through satanic agencies. The enemy is 
working continually to supplant Jesus Christ in the human heart, and to place 
his attributes in the human character, in the place of the attributes of God. He 
brings his strong delusions to bear upon the human mind, that he may have a 
controlling power. He seeks to obliterate the truth and abolish the true pattern 
of goodness and righteousness, in order that the professed Christian world may 
be swept to perdition through separation from God. He is working in order that 
selfishness may become world-wide, and thus make of no effect the mission and 
work of Christ. { RH April 14, 1896, par. 1 }




